INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: A surgeon's technical skill may be a major determinant of patient outcomes. Because robotic surgery can be recorded, computer-vision video analysis of skill and technique (VAST) methods may have advantages for assessment that is objective and scalable. To test the hypothesis that specific features in a video can categorize skill, we studied crowdsourced annotated videos of surgeons performing robotic prostatectomy and applied machine learning to determine skill.
METHODS: Videos of the anastomosis from 12 surgeons in the Michigan Urological Surgery Improvement Collaborative underwent blinded review by 25 peer surgeons using the Global Evaluative Assessment of Robotic Skills (GEARS) tool (max score 25). Surgeons were categorized into low and high skill based on 0 bimanual dexterity 0 and 0 efficiency 0 . Robotic instruments were annotated by crowdworkers via a custom-designed Mechanical Turk platform. Using the videos we trained a linear support vector machine (SVM), sampling consecutive frames to study VAST metrics for instruments including velocity, trajectory, smoothness of movement, and relationship to contralateral instrument. We applied the SVM to learn and classify videos into high/low skill. To evaluate performance we used 11 videos as training, and tested on the remaining 1 video, repeating it 12 times and averaged the accuracy.
RESULTS: GEARS scores ranged from 15.75 to 23.11, with 9 and 3 surgeons categorized into high and low skill, respectively. In total, 146,309 video frames were annotated by 925 crowdworkers. Instrument annotation included individual points as well as wristed joint movement ( Figure) . SVM accuracy in skill categorization using individual points on an instrument was 83.3%. Accuracy improved to 91.7% when we assessed joint movement. When we combined assessment with the contralateral instrument, accuracy was 100% in categorizing binary skill level. Instrument metrics most closely related to skill prediction were relationship between needle driver forceps and joint, acceleration, and velocity.
CONCLUSIONS: Computer video analysis can be used to predict skill in practicing robotic surgeons. In the future, methods utilizing deep learning to track instruments and calculate skill, may have significant implications for credentialing and quality improvement. (MI) have been successfully used as training aids for sport, music and rehabilitation medicine. By stimulating similar neural pathways to motor tasks, MI practice leads to improved motor performance. Studies have shown that MI may be effective in surgery although so far this has been limited to laparoscopic technical skills training. Given the unique training challenges posed by robotic surgery, the potential for MI to supplement training outside of the costly and stressful operating room environment is considerable. This studies aims to establish the feasibility of cognitive training for technical and non-technical skills training in robotic surgery.
Source of
METHODS: A double blind, randomised controlled trial of 61 robotic novices was performed. ISRCTN registry ID ISRCTN47552076. All participants underwent initial basic robotic skills training using a robotic virtual reality simulator. Baseline ability was recorded. Participants were randomised to either MI or standard training in robotic technical and NTS skills. Participants performed 3 dry-lab warm-up exercises before completing a urethrovesical anastomosis (UVA) within a simulated operating room environment. Alongside completion of the UVA task, subjects were required to manage 3 NTS scenarios. Performances were video-recorded and analysed post hoc by blinded, expert robotic surgeons. Technical skills were assessed using GEARS and NOTSS was used for NTS. RESULTS: 28 subjects underwent cognitive training and 33 underwent standard training. No significant differences in surgical experience or baseline ability between the 2 study groups. Cognitive training resulted in a significantly better technical performance compared to standard training (total GEARS score 13.37 vs 10.94, p ¼ 0.007). No difference was seen in NTS performance (mean total NOTSS score for MI and standard training respectively 23.5 vs 27.0 p ¼ 0.18).
CONCLUSIONS: This RCT provides strong evidence for the role of cognitive training in technical skills training in robotic surgery but not in NTS training. Further assessment of cognitive training in more experienced robotic surgeons is now required to determine the optimal integration of cognitive training into the robotic surgical curriculum. Vol. 197, No. 4S, Supplement, Sunday, May 14, 2017 THE JOURNAL OF UROLOGY â e891
Source Although the high degree of instrument maneuverability in robotic surgery reduces surgeon stress and muscle fatigue, surgeons are also forced to maintain uncomfortable joint positions intraoperatively. In this study, we used an optical motion capture system to analyze the differences in the posture pattern during robotic simulator tasks between surgeons at two skill levels.
METHODS: This study included 20 participants;10 were expert surgeons and 10 were novices. We selected two exercises based on a needle driving task in a da Vinci Skills Simulator (DVSS): the Suture Sponge 1 task (SP), and the Tubes task (TU). The participants 0 upper body motion during each simulated surgical task was captured with the commercially available optical motion tracking system. We evaluated the automated score of the DVSS, task time (second), the joint angles/ motion range (shoulder, elbow, wrist), the percentage of time when the wrist height was lower than the elbow height (PTW, %), and the height of the elbow/wrist relative to the armrest. RESULTS: Experts had significantly better results than novices in overall score (SP 87.9 AE 7.4 vs 62.0 AE 15.1, p ¼ 0.001, TU 72.4 AE 13.56 vs 56.6 AE 10.9, p ¼ 0.028), and in task time (SP 185.9 AE 22.3 vs 283.5 AE 73.8, p ¼ 0.002, TU 209.0 AE 20.0 vs 264.5 AE 40.6, p ¼ 0.006). Figure 1 shows the differences in the PTW, which differed significantly between groups in both task. The features of the novice are that both the elbow joint and wrist joint tend to stretch, the height of the elbow relative to the armrest was significantly higher than experts, and the height of the wrist relative to the armrest was significantly lower. With respect to motion range, in the SP, the novices were significantly larger than the experts for the elbow, wrist, right shoulder, and left shoulder. And in the TU, the novices were significantly larger than the experts for the wrist and the shoulder on the right side.
CONCLUSIONS: Optical motion capture system detected differences in the posture patterns of novice versus expert surgeons during robotic simulator tasks. There are differences between novices and experts in the positional relationship between the elbow and wrist and joint angle of the upper limb, indicating that experts may have less posture stress. 

INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES:
Residents encounter a step change in responsibility during their entry into speciality training and are often expected to run a ward round but are seldom given a formal training for its effective conduct. Along with technical skills, it is increasingly recognised that non-technical skills such as communication, team working and leadership play a vital role in reducing adverse events in surgery. Simulation based learning can be used to complement training.
METHODS: A ward round scenario was designed as one of the modules during a urology simulation boot camp for newly appointed trainees in urology. This module comprised simulated patients with typically encountered urological problems along with a nurse and intern. To test the non-technical skills, various interruptions and distractions were introduced. We assessed this module using structured feedback forms; self-reported confidence scores (5 point Likert scale) and also uniquely performed a cognitive load assessment using the NASA-Task load index (NASA TLX) multi-dimensional assessment tool.
RESULTS: 32 delegates attended the boot camp of which 19 were males. At the conclusion of this module, 83% delegates felt 'more confident' in running an acute urology ward round. 90% delegates felt challenged in decision making skills during the simulation and believed that they would change their behaviour in ward settings. A vast majority felt that the scenario helped them think critically, develop better insight into teamwork, improved communication skills and learn the importance of handover. 96% delegates enjoyed the exercise and would recommend to other trainees at their level. The cognitive load assessment using the NASA TLX (table 1) showed that among the six domains, performance and mental demand were the most challenging aspects in this module with mean scores of 12.1 and 11.9 respectively. Physical demand scored the least with mean score of 6.3. CONCLUSIONS: We have demonstrated that simulation can improve the confidence of newly appointed residents in leading the ward rounds which in turn could result in improved patient care and better team working. The NASA TLX scale helps to identify the residents cognitive workload in different working environments and can facilitate learning technical and non-technical skills.
